FireIce Eductor Product
Suite

FireIce 25 lb Bucket

$225.00

SKU: FI-25B
FireIce breaks the fire triangle by suffocating the oxygen from the fuel by cooling the heat source,
thus breaking the thermal barriers of fire. This prevents rekindles, which reduces property damage
and increases firefighter safety.
Conveniently packaged for storage on the truck.
"Water only" required to convert 250 gallons of water into 250 gallons of fire-fighting gel which
has a dramatic force multipiying effect.
Will last over 5 years in dry storage.

FireIce Eductor Nozzle Gun w/ Long Hose

$1,150.00

SKU: FI-EN
Designed for quick and efficient application of FireIce for urban or wildland firefighting
Great tool for direct fire suppression as well as exposure protection
User friendly and easy to clean
Two connectable 3/4" GHT 25 ft. hoses with pickup tube
Green and Orange cones for different pressure/volume
Clean out brush

FireIce Eductor Nozzle Gun w/ Short Hose
SKU: FI-EN-S

$1,040.00

Designed for quick and efficient application of FireIce for urban or wildland firefighting.
Great tool for direct fire suppression as well as exposure protection
User friendly and easy to clean
Two connectable 3/4" GHT 6 ft. hoses
One pick-up tube
Green and Orange cones for different pressure/volume
Clean out brush

FireIce 2.5" High Volume Eductor System

$799.00

SKU: FI-ES-HV
Quickly and efficiently mix the product into your tanks or use for discharge operations
Precisely engineered to mix water and FireIce
High tech "venturi system" created specifically for the needs of Fire Professionals around the world
Includes high volume cone for greater than 300 GPM flow rates and red cone for different pressure/volume
Two 1" cam lock 5' hoses with pick-up tubes attached
Clean-out brush

FireIce 2.5" Aluminum Eductor System
SKU: FI-ES-L

$599.00

Quickly and efficiently mix the product into your tanks
Precisely engineered to mix water and FireIce
High tech "venturi system" created specifically for the needs of Fire Professionals around the world
Ships with:
Two 1" cam lock 5' hoses with pick-up tubes attached
Clean-out Brush

FireIce 1.5" Aluminum Eductor System
SKU: FI-ES-S

$550.00

Quickly and efficiently mix the product into your tanks
Precisely engineered to mix water and FireIce
High tech "venturi system" created specifically for the needs of Fire Professionals in the WUI
Ships with:
Two connectable 3/4" GHT 6' hoses
One Pick-up Tube
Clean-out Brush
Green and Orange Cones (for different pressure/volume)

FireIce (2 Pack) 3/4" GHT 25' Pickup Hose
SKU: FI-ES-SHGL

$240.00

Replacement FireIce (2 Pack) 3/4" GHT 25' Pickup Hoses with one pickup tube

FireIce (2 Pack) 3/4" GHT 6' Pickup Hose
SKU: FI-ES-SHG

$120.00

Replacement FireIce (2 Pack) 3/4" GHT 6' Pickup Hoses with one pickup tube.

FireIce (2 Pack) 1" Cam Lock 5' Pickup Hose

$105.00

SKU: FI-ES-LHC
Replacement FireIce (2 Pack) 1" Cam Lock 5' Pickup Hoses with attached pickup tubes.

FireIce Marsh Funnel Viscometer

$55.00

SKU: FI-MF
When precision, convenience and efficiency are needed, this funnel provides it.

Firefighting is a dangerous and hazardous activity that should only be done by trained
professionals. FireIce Solutions, LLC disclaims any responsibility for any unauthorized
actions resulting in injury or death due to the use of a FireIce® product or FireIce®
equipment. Firefighters, police, and other first responders should only use FireIce® after
being trained in its proper use. Failure to do so could lead to serious injury or death.

FireIce Eductor Product
Suite

FireIce 25 lb Bucket

$266.00

SKU: FI-25B
FireIce breaks the fire triangle by suffocating the oxygen from the fuel by cooling the heat source,
thus breaking the thermal barriers of fire. This prevents rekindles, which reduces property damage
and increases firefighter safety.
Conveniently packaged for storage on the truck.
"Water only" required to convert 250 gallons of water into 250 gallons of fire-fighting gel which
has a dramatic force multipiying effect.
Will last over 5 years in dry storage.

FireIce Eductor Nozzle Gun w/ Long Hose

$1,125.00

SKU: FI-EN
Designed for quick and efficient application of FireIce for urban or wildland firefighting
Great tool for direct fire suppression as well as exposure protection
User friendly and easy to clean
Two connectable 3/4" GHT 25 ft. hoses with pickup tube
Green and Orange cones for different pressure/volume
Clean out brush

FireIce Eductor Nozzle Gun w/ Short Hose
SKU: FI-EN-S

$1,095.00

Designed for quick and efficient application of FireIce for urban or wildland firefighting.
Great tool for direct fire suppression as well as exposure protection
User friendly and easy to clean
Two connectable 3/4" GHT 6 ft. hoses
One pick-up tube
Green and Orange cones for different pressure/volume
Clean out brush

FireIce 2.5" High Volume Eductor System

$1,049.00

SKU: FI-ES-HV
Quickly and efficiently mix the product into your tanks or use for discharge operations
Precisely engineered to mix water and FireIce
High tech "venturi system" created specifically for the needs of Fire Professionals around the world
Includes high volume cone for greater than 300 GPM flow rates and red cone for different pressure/volume
Two 1" cam lock 5' hoses with pick-up tubes attached
Clean-out brush

FireIce 2.5" Aluminum Eductor System
SKU: FI-ES-L

$899.00

Quickly and efficiently mix the product into your tanks
Precisely engineered to mix water and FireIce
High tech "venturi system" created specifically for the needs of Fire Professionals around the world
Ships with:
Two 1" cam lock 5' hoses with pick-up tubes attached
Clean-out Brush

FireIce 1.5" Aluminum Eductor System
SKU: FI-ES-S

$800.00

Quickly and efficiently mix the product into your tanks
Precisely engineered to mix water and FireIce
High tech "venturi system" created specifically for the needs of Fire Professionals in the WUI
Ships with:
Two connectable 3/4" GHT 6' hoses
One Pick-up Tube
Clean-out Brush
Green and Orange Cones (for different pressure/volume)

FireIce (2 Pack) 3/4" GHT 25' Pickup Hose
SKU: FI-ES-SHGL

$490.00

Replacement FireIce (2 Pack) 3/4" GHT 25' Pickup Hoses with one pickup tube

FireIce (2 Pack) 3/4" GHT 6' Pickup Hose
SKU: FI-ES-SHG

$370.00

Replacement FireIce (2 Pack) 3/4" GHT 6' Pickup Hoses with one pickup tube.

FireIce (2 Pack) 1" Cam Lock 5' Pickup Hose

$355.00

SKU: FI-ES-LHC
Replacement FireIce (2 Pack) 1" Cam Lock 5' Pickup Hoses with attached pickup tubes.

FireIce Marsh Funnel Viscometer

$110.00

SKU: FI-MF
When precision, convenience and efficiency are needed, this funnel provides it.

Firefighting is a dangerous and hazardous activity that should only be done by trained
professionals. FireIce Solutions, LLC disclaims any responsibility for any unauthorized
actions resulting in injury or death due to the use of a FireIce® product or FireIce®
equipment. Firefighters, police, and other first responders should only use FireIce® after
being trained in its proper use. Failure to do so could lead to serious injury or death.

